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land acknowledgement
The Holland area surrounds Lake Macatawa, ancestrally 
known to the Potawatomi, Odawa, and Peoria nations as 
Mekatewgamie, or Black Lake. Each nation has their own 
rich cultural traditions and beliefs that still survive today. 

We acknowledge that this land is sacred, and we commit 
to honoring the land and the indigenous peoples who have 
stewarded it for generations through continuing education 
and self-reflection.

https://www.landgrabu.org/
https://www.honornativelandtax.org/
https://iltf.org/  



about us

Naomi Binnie (she/her/hers)
Digital Education Librarian 
University of Michigan

Jesus Espinoza (he/him/his)
Student Success Librarian
University of Michigan 



background & 
lesson plan



health & wellness influencers



▸ Using celery juice example

▸ Consulted with health science 
librarians, discussed with department

▸ Main objective: evaluating sources 
▹ But also: scholarship as 

conversation, strategic searching, 
expertise & authority 

creating the lesson plan



source comparison

I do not believe you: how providing a 
source corrects health misperceptions 
across social media platforms
Emily K. Vraga and Leticia Bode

Actually, You Can Just Drink Some 
Water
Amanda Mull

Instagram Influencer post
@alison_wu



keyword searching

Theme/Concept  1 Theme/Concept  2 Theme/Concept  3 Theme/Concept  4

Social media
Instagram 
Twitter
Facebook
Snapchat
Youtube 
Digital 
communication
Phones 

Health
Health and medical 
fields 
Nutrition 
vitamins/supplements
Health drinks 
Wellness
Self-care 

Misinformation
Propaganda 
Misrepresentation
Viral misinformation
 

Credibility 
Followers
Education (of poster)
Reliable 
Age 

Understand your topic
Summarize your research topic in one or two sentences, or write it as a question. 
Underline or highlight the key concepts/themes in your research topic.

Why do social media influencers advertise certain health products? What 
implications does this have on the health and medical fields in regards to 
credibility and misinformation? 

Brainstorm search terms
Record each of the key concepts/themes in separate columns. 



lesson plan 2.0 
and shifting to 
modules



food instagram and msg



scientific article



humanities article



popular article



workshop 
activity
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thanks! questions?

ejesus@umich.edu
nbinnie@umich.edu


